
£280,000 

Mulberry Gardens, Great Cornard



A well presented and conveniently positioned three bedroom home
located on a highly regarded and popular residential street on the
fringe of Great Cornard a short distance from the widely recognised
Thomas Gainsborough School and an abundance of further local
amenities. This home in brief comprises of three well sized bedroom
with ensuite facilities to the master bedroom, two off street parking
spaces and a ground floor WC.

Upon approach home sits behind a neatly block paved driveway
allowing off street parking for two vehicles. Entry is gained to a
welcoming entrance hall. The lounge is located to the rear of this

home making a feature of an electric stove sat upon a black granite
effect hearth with durable wood effect flooring and french style
doors opening to the garden. The kitchen affords a contemporary
finish offer a range of sleek grey floor and wall mounted units
topped with wood effect work surfaces, integrated oven with four
ring gas hob and stainless steel extractor fan, integrated fridge
freezer and inset sink with chrome mixer tap overlooking the front
aspect. Concluding the ground floor is the cloakroom comprising of a
low level WC and was hand basin. To the first floor are three well
sized bedrooms of which the principal bedroom benefits from en-
suite facilities comprising of a corner shower suite with tiled

splashbacks, a low level WC and wash hand basin. Concluding the
internal accommodation is the bathroom fit with a panel bath tub, low
level WC and wash hand basin.

Externally this home enjoys and nicely proportioned rear garden
offering two paved seating terraces with a central area laid to lawn.
The garden further offers gated side access. 

Call Oakheart today to arrange your viewing!









Oakheart Sudbury
01787 322 322
sudbury@oakheartproperty.co.uk
18a Market Hill, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 2EA

Local Authority:

Tenure:
Freehold

Council Tax Band:
C

Agents Note: Whilst every care has been taken to prepare
these particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All
measurements are approximate and are for general
guidance purposes only and whilst every care has been
taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied upon.


